Mystery of the Gypsy Song

There are those who believe that Ron Novosat and his father John died at sea. And there are those who believe otherwise.

On the Fourth of July at 6:30 a.m., we’re driving down the twenty-seven-mile highway between Tepic and Puerto Madero, the southernmost port on Mexico’s Pacific Coast. Ken Finke, a retired Coast Guard commander, is in the driver’s seat. He’s a surveyor from San Diego, and at the wheel of a red Novasco heSTARTed in Guadalajara City. His mission is to find out what happened to the Gypsy Song, a sixty-five-foot ketch-rigged sloop that left the port of San José, Guatamala, about 200 miles south of here, on January 2, 1985, bound for Acapulco and ultimately San Diego.

The boat’s owner, thirty-two-year-old Ron Novosat, his sixty-year-old father John Novosat, and a Spanish-speaking crew, were last heard from when they were 120 miles off the coast of Mexico. Despite a search, no traces of the boat or its crew have been found. Ron Novosat’s mother refuses to believe her loved ones are dead, and she is paying Finke $500 per day to investigate the case in Guatemala and Mexico.

As a marine surveyor, Finke usually works for insurance companies, inspecting boats before a policy is written or evaluating docking accidents. In this case, however, he’s more of an investigator. Regarding the Gypsy Song, he has been promised from the start: “Eagles search, no gullsheeds take” — and ever tried to trick Mrs. Novosat.

By Stephen Meyer

Continued on page 18
**CITY LIGHTS**

**ON THE DEATH OF ROYAL MOONLIGHT**

**By Jack Charles**

The beauty contest has become a dead-end job since the Queen moved on in 1997. But what happened to the three brothers before Queen Elizabeth II died? The answer depends upon who you believe. Newsmakers have identified a number of possibilities:

- **Princess Diana**
- **Prince Philip**
- **Queen Elizabeth II**

The scene of the crime is a发表 in the Queen's bedroom. A search of the room revealed nothing of note except for a pair of scissors and a black leather glove. The police, who tried to find her in the bathroom, were unable to find any clues.

Queen Elizabeth II died at the age of 82 on April 9, 1997. The cause of death has not been released by the family. The Queen was estranged from her husband, Philip, and had two children, Prince Charles and Princess Anne. The Queen had been married to Philip for 62 years.

**WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS GONE?**

**By Marcia Davis**

Greenhouse owners in Eveson and Carlsbad are dealing with some new regulations. A series of fires has raised concerns about the safety of growing operations. The fires are said to have started in the greenhouses and spread quickly, causing significant damage. The majority of which...
Dear Matthew Alice,

Your draft is quite good, but I think there might be a few changes we could make to improve the clarity of your message. Could you please take a look at the following suggestions?

1. **Introduction:** The introduction could be more concise. Consider starting with a clear statement of your main argument or question.

2. **Body:** Use more specific examples to support your points. Avoid generalizations and provide evidence where possible.

3. **Conclusion:** Ensure your conclusion ties back to your main points and leaves a strong impression on the reader.

4. **Style:** Pay attention to the tone and style of your writing. Make sure it matches the formality of your audience.

Let me know if you need any further assistance. I'm here to help you improve your writing skills.

Best regards,
[Your Name]
The INSIDE STORY

WHEN TELEVISION EXECUTIVES MANIPULATE viewers' perceptions, viewers should protest for a better, more honest, and accurate media. This is especially true in the case of KFMB in San Diego.

Chano Rios recently announced a $280 million merger between KFMB, the NBC affiliate, and San Diego-based Cox Communications. This move is seen as a significant step in the ongoing consolidation of the local media landscape.

Kane Communications, a major player in the San Diego media market, has been embroiled in a controversy over its handling of the San Diego Union-Tribune. The newspaper, which had been a independent voice in the city, was acquired by Kane in 2010.

The controversy over the acquisition had sparked protests among the San Diego community. Kane Communications had promised to maintain the newspaper's independence and local focus.

To monitor the situation, the San Diego Press Club, a local media organization, has been holding regular meetings to discuss the impact of the acquisition.

In an effort to maintain transparency, Kane Communications has been providing regular updates on the newspaper's operations and financial performance.

The San Diego community remains concerned about the future of the newspaper under Kane's ownership. The Press Club continues to work with Kane to ensure that the newspaper remains a voice for the local community.
GYPSY

out of spending the money. Frank knew he would find the store, whether or not. He was the owner of the Gypsy Song and he didn't want to let it be known that he had any other means of support. He was the one who paid the rent and the bills. He had a job in the store, where he sold the clothes that he had bought with his own money.

What the hell was Ron Noposat doing sailing around Mexico eleven months after he was supposed to be dead?

A little more than a year after the Gypsy Song went out of business, Frank was sitting in the back of a taxi, talking to his friend, Jack. They were both in the same situation, both trying to make ends meet.

The Gypsy Song was a small store, located in the same building as the San Diego Block. It was owned by Frank's mother, and he had been working there since he was a child. He had always been a good worker, but he didn't have much of a future there. He had always been interested in photography, and he had saved enough money to buy his own camera.

Ron Noposat was a friend of Frank's. They had been going to the same school, and they had been close friends for a long time. Ron was a sailor, and he had been sailing around the world for the past eight years. He had been working on boats, and he had been traveling a lot.

The Gypsy Song was the only place in town where he could find work. He had been working there for the past six months, and he had been saving up to buy his own boat. He had been thinking about it for a long time, and he had finally saved enough money to buy a small sailboat. He had been working on it for the past month, and he was almost ready to sail.


**The Mysterious Caller Said He Spent $5000 Searching for the Missing Men. He Wanted to Send “Real Bad” if They’d Gotten Back Yet.**

A few years from now, in 1980, Ron B. Davis, a retired US Air Force officer, was to be found laying in a bed of rose petals in San Diego. His body was wrapped in a blanket, and a note was placed next to his head. The note read: “I have not found the men you were looking for. I have spent $5000 searching for them. I am sending you this money because I believe they are still alive. If you reach them, they will be in danger. Please find them and bring them home safely.”

**Somewhere Out There Is a Computer Just For You.**

Finding the right tool to be successful in this digital age is not a easy task. It is important to find a computer that meets your specific needs. But how can you know which one is right for you? This guide will help you make an informed decision.

**Technical Articles about How Computers are Being Used in Everyday Life.**

These articles discuss the various ways in which computers are being used in everyday life, from education to business to entertainment. Whether you are a student, a worker, or a consumer, there is something for everyone in these articles.

If you want to find the right computer for you, pick up a copy of *The Right Buyer* by San Diego's Microcomputer Magazine. It’s available for over 600 locations throughout San Diego. Call 573-6151, Monday-Friday, for a location nearest you.
a few months until the hurricane season ended, then we'd sail for San Diego, where I'd meet my parents and we'd all sail together. Ron, apparently, was not ready. In fact, he had bought a new boat in Newport and joined the yacht club. He was looking for a new challenge. At first, he didn't seem interested in sailing, but then he started talking about it and got more and more excited. He even bought a new boat, a 30-foot sloop. I was thrilled, but also a bit worried. I knew he was good at sailing, but I was not so sure about his decisions.

As the hurricane season approached, we decided to sail to the Caribbean. Ron had a friend who had sailed before and he convinced him to come with us. We set sail from Newport and it was a beautiful day. The sun was shining, the wind was light and the water was crystal clear. We sailed for hours and Ron was having a great time. He was talking about his past experiences and how sailing was his passion. I was happy to see him so relaxed and happy.

However, things changed when we reached the Mona Passage. The wind increased and the waves started to get rough. Ron was not prepared for the rough seas and he started to panic. He called me and I tried to calm him down. I reminded him that we had been sailing for years and that we were prepared for any situation.

He continued to sail, but I could tell that he was worried. He was talking about his family and how much he missed them. I tried to comfort him, but I could see that he was having a hard time. We continued to sail for hours and I could see that he was starting to lose hope.

Finally, we reached the Mona Passage and the wind decreased. Ron calmed down and we continued to enjoy the sail. I was happy to see him back to his normal self.

As we approached the coast of Puerto Rico, I could see Ron's excitement returning. He was talking about his future plans and how he wanted to sail around the world. I was happy for him and I knew that he had found his true passion.
GYPSY

I was not aware of the American's bagnes.

"It was in Cabo San Lucas a few months ago. I saw them in a barge."

I found them on the beach, a group of women, sitting and singing. They were dressed in colorful costumes, with hats and fans. I was fascinated by their vibrant culture and music. I asked them if they would mind if I took a photograph. They were kind enough to pose for me, and I captured this beautiful moment in their lives.

The women were from various parts of Mexico, but they all shared a common bond in their passion for music and dance. Their faces lit up with joy as they sang and danced to traditional Mexican rhythm. It was a touching and memorable experience for me to witness their cultural heritage.

The setting was breathtaking, with the ocean waves crashing against the shore and the sun setting in the background. The women's smiles and the golden hues of the sunset made this a truly unforgettable scene.

I hope to return to Mexico soon, to immerse myself in their culture and explore more of their traditions. Until then, I will cherish this precious memory of my encounter with the Mexican women on the beach.

This trip has left me with a newfound appreciation for the beauty of diversity and the richness of cultural experiences. I look forward to sharing more stories about my travels in the future.

End of story.
PEOPLE WALK OUT ON US EVERYDAY.

That's right—and they're walking out because
their feet just won't last.

We can help you heal fast again!

The Parthenel Podiatry Group
(818) 507-7781
15486 Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 110
Torrance, CA 90504

Don't it feel good to put your feet right?

Adventist Medical Center
PASADENA

1015 E. Green St.
PASADENA, CA 91107


gypsy

In June, global superstar, Shania Twain, has chosen to record the voices of Ron and John Neven in the upcoming animated film "Gypsy". Twain has been vocal about her love for the Neven family and their story, saying it's "a huge honor" to be involved in the project. The film is set to release in theaters this fall, but fans can expect more news from the Neven family soon. The original "Gypsy" film was released in 1973 and was the first animated film to be released in theaters. It was a huge hit, and has since become a beloved classic. Fans of the original film will be happy to know that the new film is true to the spirit of the original, but with modern updates and new twists. The Neven family is known for their unique blend of country, bluegrass, and folk music, and their music has been a mainstay on the radio for decades. The new film features songs by Shania Twain and other popular musicians, and promises to be a fun and entertaining experience for fans of all ages.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL

Compare prices — then call us!

From the Low Price Leader

Select our 30-day Extended Wear Contact Lenses

Visit Contact Lenses Unlimited, Inc.

Professional Services

Call for prices on this lens:

$99.00

30-day Extended Wear Contact Lenses

$59.00

For a limited time only:

Daily Wear Contacts

$59.00

When purchased with our membership agreement

Available at:

Contact Lenses Unlimited, Inc.

1917 Candy St., Ocean Beach • 224-6599

Dunaway Pharmacy 980 Garnet Ave.

Pacific Beach • 483-7355

TANNING

Today, more and more people are turning to indoor tanning for a healthy, attractive look. And the name they turn to is SCA Wolff. System. With the patented Wolff System you can tan as much or as little as you like. It only takes a few 20-minute sessions to look your best. And you can keep your tan all year around. So for the look that's getting just right, just use us.

Home of the SCA Wolff System

The Best Offer on Contact Lenses... Everything you need at one low cost.

The Package Plan Provides everything from your new contact lenses to vision corrections and follow-up care.

$79.00 Soft Daily Wear Lenses

$109.00 Soft Daily Wear and New Fashion-Tinted Lenses

The package includes:

• Complete contact examination
• Full vision corrections
• Complete lens care
• Lens renewal
• Two months trial period
• Two months of follow-up for new users
• Two-month care program and money back guarantee

Lenses are not guaranteed to be successful for everyone. The lens is made of a synthetic polymer. After wear of the lens, the patient must be re-examined every three months. The lenses come with a 90-day money-back guarantee. For more information, please call or visit our website.

Parthenel Podiatry Group
15486 Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 110
Torrance, CA 90504
(818) 507-7781

Personal Vision Care

Las Vegas Center
5010 W. Tropicana Ave., Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89103
(702) 977-1101

Huston-Garner Center
1201 E. Main St., Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 400-1600

Southwest Vision Care
1201 E. Main St., Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 400-1600
POETRY OF THE STALLS

AN INTRODUCTION TO WOMEN'S ROOMS AND BATHROOMS

Poetry in a script whose aesthetic sensibilities are explosive, soaring past the veil of sensory experience, across the gray metal stall, clubbie chinked, chicken-windowed little hole.

8

H

In the late summer of 1984, I was visiting friends in San Francisco. The woman of the house, her name was Linda, lived with her partner, Mary, in a small apartment on Divisadero Street. They had a bathroom that was a small, cramped space, with a toilet, a sink, and a shower. The walls were painted white, and there was a small window that let in some natural light. The bathroom was clean and organized, with a few towels hanging on the towel rack and a bottle of shampoo on the sink counter.

Linda introduced me to the concept of "Poetry of the Stalls," which she explained was a collection of poems about the experiences of using women's restrooms. She had compiled this collection from various sources, including her own writings and those of other women. She explained that these poems were often written in response to the constraints and challenges of using public restrooms, and that they were a form of resistance against the gender-based discrimination that was common in such spaces.

I was fascinated by this idea, and I spent much of my time in Linda's bathroom reading through the collection of poems. Each poem was a unique expression of the female experience, and I found myself moved by the raw emotions and perspectives they conveyed.

As I read, I began to see the bathroom as a microcosm of the larger social issues that Linda and others were addressing through their poetry. The bathroom was a place where women were constantly reminded of their gender, and the poems reflected that struggle.

I left Linda's apartment with a new appreciation for the power of poetry, and I continued to think about the "Poetry of the Stalls" long after I had left San Francisco. It was a reminder of the ongoing battle against gender-based discrimination, and a testament to the resilience and creativity of women who use public restrooms every day.
STUDENT SPECIAL!
Brazilian Hardwood Frame
$299
Inclues Futon!
Comes At $99

Pacific Oak Products
60% OFF
EVERY COMPUTER & ENTERTAINMENT CENTER WE BUILD.

1/2 OFF

Color prints in one hour
Some day & w/ services
Video transfer
One hour engraving
Charbroile print
One day/14 day slides

Rush service available
Open 6 days a week, same time Monday!
POETRY

Endless Days of Sleep

Two poems about power and sadness. The first is an essay about the power of sleep and the second is a reflection on sadness and memory.

Smoke Gets on Your Duck

A poem about a duck that is smoking.

Elegance in design

18k & diamonds

An advertisement for a wedding ring with diamonds.

Snare a Chair

For our San Diego Reader customers only.

Our San Diego Reader customers can now rent a chair.

Butterfly Chairs

Black and blue natural

Reg. $2.95

Only $22.88

Smoking in public is illegal in San Diego.

For our San Diego Reader customers only.

Our San Diego Reader customers can now rent a chair.

Carpenters and Upholsterers Cleaning

Whole house $99.00 plus tax Free Taken Care of

Solutions by Schvedt S & Son

SUMMER SALE

10-50% OFF

THROUGH AUGUST 10, 2016

2 SUITS FOR THE PRICE

Of 1 SUIT

Current offer for best selection

Skiies: 1 Discount on 2nd suit

AARON BROTHERS ART & MARG

ARTS

AARON BROTHERS CARPET

DYE CO.

1936 CARLYLE AVE., SUITE 301

SAN DIEGO, CA 92107

858-276-1284
The Folks for Dinner

JONATHAN SWILE

Let us get you born tonight about Little Shop of Horrors, currently at San Diego's Little Theater. Theatrical knowledge has a long and colorful history in San Diego, and the Little Theatre has been a constant presence in the local scene since 1956. Little Shop of Horrors is a musical with music and lyrics by Santo Loquasto and book by Howard Ashman, adapted from the 1967 film of the same name. The story is set in a flower shop owned by George Pressman, proprietor of Mr. Machin's (Harvey Korman), the fictional clock clerk in Breakfast at Tiffany's. It is also the tale of Audrey (Rita Coolidge), who is in love with Seymour, a shy, unassuming employee of the shop. The story follows the events that unfold when Seymour discovers a plant from an experimental greenhouse that has the ability to devour its surroundings. The plant quickly becomes an attraction for the shop's customers, but it also has a dark side, as it begins to eat its way through the employees and visitors. The musical is a dark comedy with elements of horror and suspense, and it has become a cult classic since its Broadway debut in 1982.

Summer Sale: Save 20-50%

NORPINE

Mountain Sports

30% off

Mountain Sports

2 PRINTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

Bob Davis Camera Shop Inc.

PET PALS IN-HOME PET SITTING

Service your pets need in the security of their own home while you're away.

Pet Pals In-Home Pet Sitting

PHONE: 456-1827

PET PAL TAKES CARE OF ME

Serving San Diego since 1975

GAMMA GAMMA

PAYS TO SHOP FOR A FREE PERSONAL RATE QUOTATION

DEPART ARRIVE

when you want to when you need to

Las Vegas, Carolina, Los Angeles, Mexico

November 2

7 days a week, 24 hours a day

7 daily rates to suit your needs

Call 209-326-898

Alliance Air

GREAT NEWS FOR CONTACT LENS WEARERS!

LOW, LOW PRICES...REPLACEMENT CONTACT LENSES

SAUCONY

Sneaker Discount Outlet

KODAK

Kodak Office

Bob Davis Camera Shop Inc.

1106 11th Ave.

VENTURA, CA 93001

(805) 644-1388

2 PRTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

Bob Davis Camera Shop Inc.

30% OFF

2 PRINTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

Bob Davis Camera Shop Inc.

30% OFF

2 PRINTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

Bob Davis Camera Shop Inc.

30% OFF

2 PRINTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

Bob Davis Camera Shop Inc.

30% OFF

2 PRINTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

Bob Davis Camera Shop Inc.
**Ragin' Cajun**

**Jody Rudolph**

Having completed traditional French and British training, he undertook his studies at the Conservatoire National de la Musique in Paris. His initial exposure to La Musica introduced him to the world of music, where he discovered the art of composition. This passion for music eventually led him to the study of music theory and composition, where he developed his unique style.

Rudolph's compositions have been featured in various concerts, festivals, and competitions, showcasing his talent and dedication to the craft of music. His dedication to his craft has earned him recognition and admiration from both fellow musicians and music enthusiasts alike. Rudolph continues to explore new horizons in his musical journey, leaving a lasting legacy in the world of music.
QUARTER NOTES

SUMMERFEST SERIES
I. GALA RECITAL
As part of the summer"series of chamber music, the La Jolla Chamber Music Society presents "I. Gala Recital," and draws a capacity audience to hear the virtuoso performers of the recital. The audience is treated to an evening of music that is both challenging and enjoyable. The performers, who are known for their technical proficiency and musicality, entertain the audience with a variety of chamber music pieces, ranging from classical to contemporary. The recital is a highlight of the summer series and is not to be missed.

II. SCHUBERT & RELIEVES
One of the best-known concerts in the chamber music series is the Schubert & Relieves concert. This concert is held in honor of the composer Franz Schubert, and features a variety of his works, including string quartets, piano trios, and chamber ensembles. The performers are highly trained and skilled, and their interpretation of Schubert's music is both moving and thought-provoking. The concert is a must-see for any lover of chamber music.

The performers include

- The Cuarteto Bel Canto
- The String Quartet of Los Angeles
- The Piano Trio of San Diego

The concert is held in the La Jolla Community Center, and tickets are available online. The concert is a benefit for the chamber music series, and all proceeds go towards supporting the series and its future events.

III. THE FINAL CONCERT
The final concert of the summer series is the "The Final Concert." This concert is held in honor of the memory of a beloved composer, and features a variety of his works, including choral pieces, chamber music, and opera. The performers are highly trained and skilled, and their interpretation of the composer's music is both moving and thought-provoking. The concert is a must-see for any lover of chamber music.

The performers include

- The Vocal Virtuosi of San Diego
- The Baroque Orchestra of San Diego
- The Contemporary Chamber Ensemble

The concert is held in the La Jolla Civic Center, and tickets are available online. The concert is a benefit for the chamber music series, and all proceeds go towards supporting the series and its future events.
ROYAL MOONLIGHT

covered the area. The establishment, "It took twenty minutes just to
catch the air and put a throttle on the plane." He added that "the
work was a lot harder than we thought it would be," and that the team
was working hard to complete the project.

In the report to the district
council, the site supervisor states that the new housing development
is progressing well, with the majority of units already completed.
Mr. Brown said that the team is working hard to ensure
that the project is completed on time and within budget.

The project is expected to be completed by the end of the year,
and the council is looking forward to seeing the finished product.

ROYAL MOONLIGHT

PRIVATE ACTS

The program change to the people
of the community was
welcomed with open
arms. The community
was grateful for the
change and expressed
their support for the
new program.

PRIVATE ACTS

The new program
was a big hit with the
community. People
were excited about
the changes and felt
that the program
was much-needed.
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THE LUMBERYARD

SHOPPING AND DINING YOU'LL LOVE

Great Taste.

No place has more than The Lumberyard. With flavors specialties at the Old Town Mexican Cafe. Fresh pastries and even fresher ideas at Pinet's. Delicious continental dining at Kipling's. North County's favorite sushi at Sakura-Bana Sushi. And gourmet hamburgers and Chicago-style ribs at Bobby Jr.

Along with more than 30 fine stores and fun eateries. So come to The Lumberyard. For a taste of great shopping and dining. In Encinitas, on Old Highway 101, 933 First Street.

SAKURA-BA NA SUSHI

KIPPLING'S

Section 2

Events, Theater, Music, Film

The "Magnificat"

It is appropriate that Bach's "Magnificat" should be performed by the San Diego Chamber Singers, the favorite ensemble of the County's finest church choirs, at the new home of the San Diego Symphony, the Music Center at South Coast Plaza. The "Magnificat," written in honor of Anne Boleyn, is one of the most beautiful and touching of Bach's choral works. Its text is taken from the Magnificat prayer of the Roman Catholic Church, a hymn of the Virgin Mary, and the words "Magnificat" are used throughout the Mass. In the "Magnificat," Bach's treatment of the music is especially moving, with its expressive and poignant melodies. The work is a triumph of choral writing and is considered a masterpiece of Western music. It is performed in honor of Anne Boleyn, who was executed by Queen Elizabeth I for treason and heresy, and her memory is still celebrated in the music world today.

New Blood

The world of film has been transformed by the arrival of a new generation of filmmakers, and San Diego is no exception. The new blood is coming from the independent film scene, where young filmmakers are creating unique and innovative works that are shaking up the industry. These filmmakers are pushing the boundaries of what is possible in film, and their work is being noticed by the major studios. The new blood is bringing a new energy to the San Diego film community, and it is exciting to see what they will create in the future.

To Take Certain Steps

1. Late in the afternoon, take the bus to the old cemetery. The tour is free.
2. Walk the 10 blocks to the old church.
3. Take a break for coffee at the old bakery.
4. Visit the old church, then take the bus back to the old cemetery.
5. End the day with a sunset drive on the waterfront.

Don't miss the old cemetery, which is the oldest in San Diego. It is filled with the graves of early pioneers and their families. The tour is led by a local historian, and it is a great way to learn about the history of San Diego. The old church is another must-see. It is a beautiful example of early American architecture, and it is located in the heart of the old town.

For more information, visit the website of the San Diego Historical Society at www.sandiegohistory.org.
READER'S GUIDE

Taste Inn, creates one of the best dining rooms in our area. Please call (619) 555-1212 for reservations.


Dance

New England Dancers will host their annual dance in Napa Valley, CA, August 19 and 20. For more information, call (707) 226-1234.

Seaside Bazaar

Every Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Seaside Bazaar, 5015 Pismo Beach Blvd., Pismo Beach, CA 93449. For more information, call Pismo Beach Chamber of Commerce at (805) 773-3339.

FREE FORECLOSURE SEMINAR

With guest speaker, local real estate attorney, Donald J. Santucci:
- How to buy real estate with no money down
- How to get property to sell your home
- How to buy before the sale at the sale of REO
- How to buy without cash or credit

Thursday, Aug. 25, 7 p.m.
2533 Camino Del Rio South • Ste. 101
Patio Valley
Just west of the Spanish Inn Temple, sponsored by the California Homeowners Association.

To Local Events

The San Diego Symphony presents:

CfC Dance Festival, held Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the San Diego Civic Theatre. Phone: (619) 234-5000.
The Exhibition of Computer Animation

A Spectacular Showcase of the Most Advanced Computer Animation Today

La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art

THREE WEEKS STARTING FRIDAY, AUGUST 27

Saturdays: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sundays: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Admission: Adults: $3.00 Students: $1.50 Children: $0.50

Advance Ticket Sales Location

San Diego County Center University Town Center
Local Producer, Randy Brown

Naomi Rhodes Associates presents

MUSIGAN

Final Week

Ensenada Express: 323-2109
Ensenada Express Express at 323-2109

To Local Events

San Diego Symphony in Concert

Sunday, August 29, 10:00 a.m.
San Diego Symphony Orchestra performs

Sports Medicine Center

Program

Play Heavy Tennis

Cost

PACIFIC CENTER

la • all shows • sports

Chargers

All Home Games of The Charger's Peach Bowl, 1987

Padders All-Home Games

Monika, Hemmets, Gary Puckett

Julio Iglesias

Get Tough on Toxics

A.H. Smith

Loudest Sound

NHL Ice Hockey

Nei & George Diamond Thoroughbreds

Whitney Houston

Lionel Richie

Muddy Blues

M.C. George

LA All Shows • Sports

740 South Grand, San Diego, CA 92101

420 Parker Park, San Diego, CA 92108

422 Parker Park, San Diego, CA 92108

444-2953

729-8891

GET TICKETS

BEST SEATS - BEST PRICES

SPECIALIZING IN 1ST TEN ROWS
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**BUCK'S TICKETS**

PADRES & THE MONKEES - August 27

CHARGERS vs. ST. LOUIS - August 28

**INXS** - August 29

STERLING HUNT & JULIE IGLESIAS - August 30

**LIONEL RICHIE & WHITNEY - August 31

UB40 - PET SHOP BOYS

DEAL 80's - S.O.

**Radio TV**

*HIGH FOCUS* - June

*.getChildAt(0)*

*THE GODFATHER" - June

*STEVIE WONDER - June

*STEVE MILLER BAND* - June

*THE BEATLES* - June

*THE CLASH* - June

**Sports**

*PADRES VS. ST. LOUIS* - August 28

**TICKETS**

**TO LOCAL EVENTS**

**WIN A Honeymoon TRIP to The Bahamas Or Paris France**

THE BUDA PESTER

Sunday * August 24, 1986
San Diego Convention Center, 1305 Convention Place
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

The West's Premier Bridal Show And Shopping Event!

- DAZZLING FASHION SHOWS
- COMPLIMENTARY PORTRAITS
- HIGHLIGHTS OF PRODUCTS & SERVICES

**Bull Fight at San Diego Marine Corps Base**

**Barona CASINO & HOTEL**

**East Wind Casino**

**El Cajon Brewing Company**

**Encore San Diego**

**Fiesta Island**

**Fun City**

**Fiesta Village**

**Ike's Drive In**

**La Jolla Golf Club**

**La Jolla Country Club**

**La Jolla Shores**

**Lundgren**

**Miramar**

**Mission Bay**

**Mission Beach**

**Mission Hills**

**Miramar**

**Ocean Beach**

**Oliva's**

**Old Port**

**Ocean View**

**Pacific Beach**

**Peninsula**

**Qualcomm**

**Rancho Bernardo**

**Rancho Santa Fe**

**San Diego**

**San Diego Convention Center**

**San Diego Zoo**

**San Diego Zoo Safari Park**

**San Diego Zoo Wild Animal Park**

**Sea World**

**Seaport Village**

**Sheraton San Diego**

**Solana Beach**

**Storyland**

**Torrey Pines**

**University City**

**La Jolla**

**La Jolla Country Club**

**La Jolla Golf Club**

**La Jolla Shores**

**La Jolla**

**La Jolla**

**La Jolla**

**La Jolla**

**La Jolla**

**La Jolla**

**La Jolla**
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OCEAN FRONT HOTEL/SPA
IN MEXICO

50% OFF!

Based on double occupancy, "the deal of the decade through Thursday August 31st, includes ocean view rooms, complimentary continental breakfast, confirm your reservation today. Reservations only by phone. For reservations call 999-8000 or 999-8001.

CHRISTMAS IN AUGUST
A Holiday Crafts Fair
Saturday, August 23 - 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday, August 24 - 11:30 am - 6:00 pm

Sea Coast Square
4675 Mission Blvd. - Pacific Beach
Corner of Mission Blvd. & Soledad Street

Learn the new MUSIC TECHNOLOGY

We offer courses in:
- Sound recording
- Synthesizers
- Computers

Applications are now being accepted for the fall semester which begins Sept. 1. For more information about the Music Program, call 999-9000, or write "Southern Wings," Southwestern College, Oceanside, CA 92054.

A Very Elegant Event

Your "Reptile Extravaganza" begins with the opening "Dinner Extravaganza" and will continue all night long. The gala will begin at 6 p.m. with a sit-down dinner at San Diego Executive Airport. There is no need to be a "dinner in the wild" to join in this unique event. Special thanks to the California Wildlife Center, San Diego Zoo, Balboa Park, and Safari Park.

SINGERS

Singer's Workshop
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday evenings
10:30 pm - 1:00 am

The Comedy Store
3050 Lafayette Street
San Diego, CA 92103

La Jolla
Wednesday, August 20 - Sunday, August 24

ANGEL SALAZAR

CATHY LADMAN

STEVIE KRAVITZ

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday evenings
5:00 pm - 1:00 am

The Comedy Store
3050 Lafayette Street
San Diego, CA 92103

For Kids

Projects Week, summer workshops for kids grades 2-7. Includes art and craft workshops, music lessons, and more. For information call 999-9000.

To Local Events

For information call 999-9000.

PREVIEW

The Balboa Park Food Festival is a grand event scheduled for Thursday, August 14 from 6-9 p.m. The festival features food and entertainment from around the world. For information call 999-9000.
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**To Local Events**

**Mexico Summer Bargains**

**PEACE... THE PROMISE**

**updated at state**

**Laserium Presents**

**TELESEAT**

**The Best School in Town**

**IMPROVISATION**

**rICHARD MORRIS**

**ROBERT WUHL**

**Reader's Guide**

**Galleries**

- **Children's Art Fair**
  - Held at the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.
- **Cinderella**
  - Held at the Los Angeles Museum of Art, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.

**Mexico Summer Bargains**

- **Acapulco**
  - Located at the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.
- **Cancun**
  - Located at the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.
- **Ixtapa**
  - Located at the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.
- **Manzanillo**
  - Located at the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.

**Peace... The Promise**

- **International Peace Festival**
  - Held in San Diego, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.

**Updated at State**

- **Laserium**
  - Held at the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.

**Teleseat**

- **The Best School in Town**
  - Held at the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.

**Improvisation**

- **RICHARD MORRIS**
  - Held at the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.
- **ROBERT WUHL**
  - Held at the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History, held on Saturday, August 23, 2003, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. For more information, call 323-664-6549.
Reader's Guide To Local Events

Luky
Friday Night
The writer comes through Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, and is running a bit behind schedule. In the distance, the Northern Lights dance across the sky. The aurora borealis, a magnificent sight, illuminates the landscape. The writer stops to take a photo,captured on a phone, and is amazed by the beauty of the night sky. The aurora glows with hues of red, green, and purple. The writer reflects on the power of nature and the wonder of the universe. The aurora continues to dance, an unforgettable sight. The writer joins a local group on a tour to see the aurora, and they marvel at the spectacle together. The experience leaves a lasting impression on the writer, reminding them of the beauty that surrounds us.

Blood
The writer plans to attend an event called "Blood," a performance that promises to be intense and powerful. The event takes place at a local theater, and tickets are available online. The writer looks forward to seeing the performers bring the story to life, and learn more about the theme of blood and its symbolism. The event is not to be missed for fans of live theater performances.

The Marquis Public Theatre presents THE SUNSHINE BOYS
Neil Simon's Funniest Play
"Shelton, Gurn and da Nother Enventrend fui each other splendfully..." a pair of the city's finest performances...

The Sunshine Boys is a play by Neil Simon, first performed on Broadway in 1978. The play revolves around two friends, a former vaudeville act, and their various attempts to reunite. The play is known for its witty dialogue and ensemble cast. Simon's play is a humorous look at the lives of these men, and their efforts to navigate the ups and downs of life together. The play is set in the 1950s and 1960s, and features a mix of comedy and drama. The Sunshine Boys is a beloved and enduring work, and is a must-see for fans of Neil Simon's writing. The play is directed by David Kornman, and features an all-star cast of actors. The show is presented by The Marquis Public Theatre, a well-regarded local theater. The Sunshine Boys runs through October 9, and tickets are available online. Don't miss this hilarious and touching play!
Today Lewis, who will turn 30 next month, is unapproachable as ever. His career since retirement has been a roller coaster of highs and lows. He was in a car crash shortly after his retirement in 1996, and his comeback was marred by a series of controversies, including a domestic violence charge in 1999.

I look for the same respect and integrity that I held in the ring, Lewis said. I want to be remembered as a good person.

Lewis has been working on his rehabilitation, including therapy for his injuries and a focus on his health.

**NEW GENERATION**

NEW GENERATION

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23 - 8:00PM - CALIFORNIA THEATRE

Tickets available now at the box office or by calling 619-337-4100.

**WHITNEY HOUSTON**

WHITNEY HOUSTON

LIVE IN CONCERT

SEPTEMBER 18 - 8 PM

SAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA

ON SALE NOW!

Tickets available now at the box office, or by calling 619-337-4100.

**NEIL DIAMOND**

NEIL DIAMOND

LIVE!

SEPT. 22 - 8 PM

TICKETS GO ON SALE MONDAY AUG. 25 10 AM

All seats reserved: $17.50-$15.

Tickets are available at all TicketMaster outlets, Orkis, all Mad Jacks and May Company stores, Sports Arena box office. To charge by phone call 619-232-0000 or 213-480-3220 or 714-742-2000.

**SPARKS**

SPARKS

MUSICAL COMEDY

SEPT. 18 - 10 PM

SAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA

ON SALE NOW!
CONFETTI

Others May Come and Others May Go, But . .
Let's Face It, Confetti STILL Throws The Best Damn Party in SAN diego!!

The Party is FREE
This Week!
If you're 21 and lots of fun—get in free any night, Thursday, August 21 through Wednesday, August 27, with this coupon:

Confetti is proud to be a sponsor of America's Finest City Half Marathon, Sunday, August 24.

Dress code in effect
5373 Mission Center Road • Mission Valley • 291-8635
**Off the Record**

**BUY SELL TRADE**

**CASH PAID FOR ALBUMS, CASSETTES, 45s, VIDEOS & CDs**

**Do You Have Ugly Walls?**

**Tyrrants in Therapy**

**August 31**

**Direct from Los Angeles**

**Tickets $4.00 advance purchase available**

**NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS**

---

**THE ISLANDS**

**LOUNGE**

**Rocks**

**Sunday & Monday**

---

**NAME: JOHN CONNOR**

---

**Budweiser**

**Open Air Theatre**

**September 10**

---

**The Smiths**

**The Fixx**

**Moody Blues**

---

**Do It Right**

**August 31**

---

**George Thorogood & The Delaware Destroyers**

**September 20**

---

**L.A. Rockers**

**August 31**

---

**UK Legends**

**September 29**

---

**The Other Side of Life**

**September 29**

---

**9x9**

---

**THE BEAT FARMERS**

---

**THE ITALS**

---

**JAMES HARLAN**

---

**MITCH RYDER**

---

**Floyd Denton and Jerry Lou Cottle**

---

**THE RED HOT CHILLED PEPPERS**

---
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John Somers, 6:30 p.m.

"The New "BOGART" Live Every Saturday night at "From the Main Cafe" 1025 Main Avenue

Now every Wednesday thru Sunday enjoy live music, with the best current dance discs.

This Wednesday thru Saturday meet the new "Bogart" face to face and "Live" at Crystal Ts in Mission Valley. Crystal Ts is changing and we don't mean just a face lift... (Dinner the dust). Our continuous music concept features the work of Top 40's, R&B, and Rock 'n Roll dance music by Southern California's most outstanding stage groups. Activities August 27th, "Ducktail Review" just a stop over work or play for Happy Hour (4 to 7 p.m., Tues.-Sun.)... Cheers and Hats Off to everyone to enjoy music and people... "Live" people.

Located in front of:

Town & Country Hotel

\$20 Hotel Circle North, 294-4100

San Diego, California 92108
AFTER DARK
3rd Year Anniversary Party
Monday, August 25
with
Trans-X

Ten minutes after the time of arrival at the "Before the Ballroom" entrance, the night will really begin. The local disco trio will be in top form. Arrive early!

One show only. Advance tickets only $7.00. Tickets available at any bash happening. For the best seats, buy your tickets now. Doors open at 8:00 p.m. No show only and to celebrate evermore.

Ballroom Control & Maximum Contour
A $100 Grand Prize Winner and many other great prizes.

OPEN WEDNESDAY'S - FRIDAY'S ONLY! LUES 1-744-6055

TIME MACHINE
August 27 & 28
Trans-X

August 31
Back by popular demand!
The Drifers

"Ehke! Entertainment"
A Night Full of Fun

Joe Ramirez with Tom Queen
382-6 Mission Drive, Encinitas 743-1122

REFLECTIONS
The Shakers
Tuesday-Saturday from 6:00 pm
Happy Hour
Tuesday-Friday 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Compliments from all around.
Thursday & Friday Happy Hour with a special presentation.
Ducktail Revue
The beat of the 50's
FREE PARKING
No cover before 9:00 p.m.
201-2000

Sheraton-Harbor Island East
1300 Harbor Island Drive, San Diego

STRIKING THE RIGHT CHORD.
- Always A
- Piano Bar
- Live Entertainment
- Shooterburgers
for 1st

Now Appearing...
CRAIG CURTIS
Man and Two, 6:45 p.m.
BRIAN MCINTYRE
Wed. and Thur., 6:45 p.m.
Fri. and Sat., 7:15 p.m.

SOUND INVESTMENT
Wednesday-Saturday
Dancing, jazz & contemporary music

LA JOLLA'S
Finest Jazz
featuring the great sounds of

MRS. NICE GUY
Wednesdays & Saturdays
Friday & Saturday 7:00 pm-1:00 am
Standing $2.00, Seated $3.00

Every Saturday night - Jazz 8 pm-12 am
Joe Marullo Quartet
Bar & Restaurant presents

HAPPY HOUR
6-8 PM
All cocktails a buck
All imported beer $1.50
Dollar tacos and chips and salsa

SHOOTERS

SHERATON-HARBOR ISLAND EAST
1300 HARBOR ISLAND DRIVE, SAN DIEGO

PARK PLACE
LIVE ROCK 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

HEROES
August 25
and 26

The Book of Daniel
Tiedge Cabeau, Capt. Reader, Gene Gillette
1200 Fletcher Parkway El Cajon 443-7473

THE SUMMER HOUSE INN
7955 LA JOLLA SHORES DRIVE 459-0541

88 AUG. 23, 1982
Don't Get Caught in the Commute

Escape to Shelter Island

Unwind at Dock Masters. Enjoy complimentary hors d'oeuvres in the lounge, then treat yourself to an award-winning seafood dinner followed by an evening of jazz and dancing.

DOCK MASTERS

In the Shelter Island Marina Inn

TUESDAYS

THE CORKERS

WEDNESDAYS

THE STINGRAYS

NEW WORLD AUDIO'S SUMMER DEMO STOCK SALE

MUSKERS

ACCESSORIES

AMP/SPEAKERS

TURNTABLES

NEW WORLD

MULTI-TRACK FOR MUSICIANS

4877 Mercury Street
San Diego, CA

569-1944
CURRENT MOVIES

MOVIE DIRECTORY

SPANISH / FRENCH

Giant Clearance Sale
20% to 75% off!
August 16-30

TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE

STARTS FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 24, 1981
CURRENT MOVIES

WHY RENT FURNITURE?
BUY AT LOW PRICES

WE COPY

The We Copy Weekend Special

1 1/2¢

Work in by
midnight Friday
will be ready by
midnight Sunday

TIJUANA AIRPORT SERVICE

MEXICO COACH

LEARN TO BE
A MODEL

New
TWO BEDROOM
UNITS
Unique Rental Residences in Solana Beach

“NEAR-SIGHTED?”

GET A CLEAR VIEW WITH RADIAL KERATOTOMY

Radial keratotomy is a 15-minute procedure performed in our in-office surgical suite which may eliminate or markedly reduce your dependency on glasses or contact lenses.

Please call today for our FREE information package.

298-1000

San Diego Eye Institute

“Dedicated to Excellence in Vision Care”

3920 Third Avenue, San Diego CA 92103
Free parking
REEBOK FROM
SECOND SOLE

Because back to school shouldn't cost you the shirt off your back.

Getting ready for back to school can be a time consuming and
expensive proposition. Finding the right shoes at the right price
challenges all of us. Second Sole wants to help.

We're offering a special that will save you big, but only for a
limited time. Buy any pair of our popular Reebok athletic shoes
and we'll give you a special Reebok t-shirt for only $10.00
for every pair purchased (at least $3.99). That's right. Second Sole has the best selection of Reebok shoes
and clothing that everyone will be wearing this year. With
a value that fits right in your wallet.

At Second Sole all of our stores are individually owned and
operated. We pride ourselves on only carrying the best style
but being able to explain which shoes are best for you.

And if something goes wrong with any of the shoes we sell, we
make it right. If we can't fix the problem, we solve it.

So before you head back to school, step into Second Sole and
walk out with a new set on your back.

NEWPORT
PRINCESS

Each individual Second Sole has many great
back to school values. Check out the
location near you for extra savings.
Sale good for 4 days only. Not all sizes & styles in all locations.

A CLUB
For the seriously
successful and
health-minded person

Our private club on beautiful
Shoreline Boulevard is a member
• Fully-equipped health spa
• Racquetball and tennis courts
• You're minutes with guestndo
c • Private dining room with entertainment
• Private beach
• Cross-country on duty
• Recreation/special activities
• Meeting and banquet facilities
• Corporate memberships.

Our memberships are available and limited...
Call today 822-1791 ext. 251

LEARN TO WINDSURF

in one easy lesson
• guaranteed!

Our professionally trained, certified instructors will have you windsurfing in just one easy four-hour lesson.
No experience required.
All equipment is provided. Including a wet suit and a windsurfing

SUMMER SPECIAL
Two For The Price of One!
$60 savings with this ad

KONA KAI
CLUB
1553 Solier Island Drive • San Diego • 822-1191

/>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete Clutch Job</td>
<td>$164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Injection Check-out</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tune-Up Special</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clutch Job</td>
<td>$205.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car Care Check</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine Steam Clean</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor Tune-Up Special</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brake Job Special</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERFORMANCE VACATION</td>
<td>$21.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERFORMANCE SPECIAL NO. 1</td>
<td>$21.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summer Vacation Specials...**

Get your car into top shape for all those summer trips to the beach and summer vacations with these "performance" vacation specials:

- **Performance Special No. 1**: Take care of the basic checks and adjustments for your vehicle to ensure a smooth ride and a worry-free trip.
  - Balance of oil filter, air filter, and engine fluids.
  - Check all suspension and steering components.
  - Adjust tire pressure and alignment as necessary.
  - Only $21.00 (regular price $34.95)

- **Performance Vacation Special No. 2**: This comprehensive special includes all of the above plus:
  - A full exterior detail, including wash, wax, and tire shine.
  - Check all electrical systems, brakes, and safety equipment.
  - Only $51.00 (regular price $205.95)

**Ricky's Automotive**

Specializing in Toyota

Specials for This Week
34-Point Major Tune-Up $75

Includes:

- Complete Clutch Job $165
- Complete Brake Job $220

We have free loaners for customers.

We also offer very low mileage used & complete engines & transmissions imported from Japan for Honda, Acura, & Toyota.

Call us for more information at 949-2400

*Our reaction time on our performance engines is the best.*

Call for appointment now.

**Overseas Automotive Repairs**

Offer good through Aug. 21, 1986

Call for appointment now.
To hear the true sound of The Boston Symphony, you can—

Go to Boston or Listen to the Boston Symphony Broadcast on KFSD-FM 94.1

The Boston Symphony Broadcast is brought to you Saturday afternoons at 3 o'clock by Safeway

KFSD-FM 94.1
San Diego's Classical Music Station

DEAK INTERNATIONAL offers Commission-free TRAVELERS CHEQUES

Commission-free travelers cheques in U.S. dollars, Canadian dollars, French and Swiss francs, English pounds, German marks and other major foreign currencies.

Commission-free cheques are totally commission-free when purchased at Deak-International, but you also gain the well-advantaged of securing highly competitive rates of exchange when you buy here, in the country.

And, as an added convenience, your travelers cheques may be purchased as a 1-day overseas draw on your credit cards.

Deak-International is a leader in the exchange of foreign currency.
READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

Mandarin House

Specializing in Famous Szechuan & Mandarin Cuisine
San Diego's 1st Mandarin restaurant

... for dishes that do not conform to bland standards ...

Eleanor Wiener - San Diego Reader

In San Diego, the Chinese restaurant honored by the Southern California Restaurant Writers Association for 7 years!

Serving lunch & dinner
Cocktails

Saturdays through Thursday 11:00 am-10:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 11:00 am-1:00 pm
Sunday 2:00 pm-10:00 pm
2945 Foothill Blvd
San Diego 92104

Major credit cards accepted

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, OR DINNER 99¢
Buy one meal, get the second of equal or lesser value for 99¢.

Try our new menu!

Shrimp & Steak - New York Steak - London Broil
Assorted Omelettes - British Chicken

NEED TO KNOW

San Diego HARBOR EXCURSION

For reservations & information:
(619) 234-411

BROOKSIDE FARM

Mr. Fish

The Best of Tijuana & Rosarito Restaurants

Grand prize winner at the 1983 Rosarito Seafood Fair

Bol Corona

More than 300 restaurants to choose from

Mayan cookware available

Carne asada with chili relleño, tamales, enchiladas verdes, frigoles, fresh tortillas salad and one large margarita only 8.95

For reservations call 415-4021
READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

THAT FISH PLACE

Complimentary pitcher of beer or half liter of wine included with any dinner order. Two combination dinner plates for $12.95, served with rice, soup or salad. Enjoy our fresh seafood. Open seven days. Monday 5:30 to 11:00 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.; Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.; Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

IL AZTECA

Mexican Cuisine

Dine in or take out. Mexican favorites, including enchiladas, fajitas, burritos, tacos, and more. Open daily.

MAI-FLOWER

Vietnamese Cuisine

30% off any dinner menu item, plus one free beverage. Open daily.

Elegant

Vietnamese Cuisine

30% off any dinner menu item, plus one free beverage. Open daily.

FEAST ITALIAN-STYLE

$8.95 FOR 2

Includes choice of main course, bread, soup or salad, and dessert. Open daily.

MAI-FLOWER

Vietnamese Cuisine

30% off any dinner menu item, plus one free beverage. Open daily.

THE BLUE NILE

Reservations required on weekends.
The Best Of

COMIC RELIEF

Laugh with relief.
The live comedy event of the decade. Now on videocassette.

"Comic Relief" was an historic and hilarious event that came to the aid of America's homeless. Now, its finest and funniest moments have been captured on videocassette in Karl Lorimar's "The Best of Comic Relief." Two side-splitting hours hosted by Billy Crystal, Whoopi Goldberg, and Robin Williams, featuring dozens of top stars. To continue in the charitable spirit of Comic Relief, profits from the sale of the video will be donated to projects in the National Health Care for the Homeless program.

Take home "The Best of Comic Relief." You'll get all the laughs that you could want. And you'll give the homeless the relief that they need.

Available on VHS and Beta for $29.95.

To send contributions write to Comic Relief, P.O. Box 22998, Los Angeles, CA 90023, or call toll-free 1-800/528-1000.